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Stress effects on the electron-spin-resonance spectra of Er in
gold and silver thin films
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( R cccivcd l 7 J u nc 198())
I'. lcctrfin-»pin-rc»(in lncc mc lsurcmcnt» werc c;lrricd (iut;it liquid-licliuni temper;iturc» tin di-
0
Iutcd I'. r in Au lnd Ag thin l'ilms (3()()—5()()() A) cv lpfir ltcd t&n N'l('I lnd qu'irtz substr ltc~. 'I'lie
ob»crvcd ini»(itropy (if' tlic t; v lluc, lincwidtli, ;lnd linc sli lpc lrc explained by tlic liiixing &it' ex-
cited cryst'lllinc field levels witli tlic I'7 ground st ltc: these «dmixturc»;irc c iuscd by tlic
»trc»sc» induced by tlic difTcrcncc bctwt. cn tlic therm ll exp in»itin chief'I'icicnt» cif' tlirt substr;ltc
;lnd tlirt. I'ilm. I fiwcr limit» A&r tlic tetr;lgtin;il;ind trig(in;il »@cwind-&irdcr firbit-I;itticc c&iupling
p;ir;lmctcrs c ln bc c»tim'itcd t'rfim tlute d lt l. In Au tlicir ni lgnitudc ind»ign;igrcc witl& tlsci»c
predicted by tlic pfiint-cli'lrgc mcidcl, wliilc in Ag tlic trigtin'll pir;umt. ter df&c» nuit. Qu llit;itive
inl'cirmation;ib(iut tlirt.' str lin di»tributicin 'lcrtis» tlic l'ilm w;l» t&bt lined by cmpl(iyitig tlute;uii»ti-
tropy til' tlic g v;lluc, tlic lincwidtli, ;lnd tlic linc sli;lpc trig' tlicr witti x r;lys;lnd clt.'ctrfin-
nl iirfi»copy;in llysi».
I. INTRODUCTION
To understand the spin-I itticc rel;ix ition mccli;in-
ism, tlie orbit-I ittice coupling p ir'imeters (OLCP)
li ivc been me'isured in m'iny stress experiments per-
formed in the p'ist two decides on non-5-stite ions in
insulitors, ' ' but only recently li;ive i f'ew works
been reported of' sucli cf'f'cats in met'illic liosts. 4 "
Tlie purpose of' t)ie present work is to give iddition'il
experiment;il d'it i;ind i f'ew gener;il conclusions
,ibout tlie cf'f'ect of' stress on tlie electron-spin-
reson ince (f'.SR) spectr i of' dilute f..:r in tliin f'ilms of'
Au;ind Ag.
C;iref'ul experiment il me isurements of' the aniso-
tropy of' tlie p v'ilue, lincwidth, ind line sli ipe is 'i
f'unction of' tlie tliickness ind deposition tcmpcr itures
(i.e., deform ition) of' tlic f'ilm, en iblcd us to g;iin
some inf'orm'ition about tlie m ignitude ind distribu-
tion of' tlie str;iin icross tlie f'ilm.
We show tli;it it will be possible to extract f'rom
tliesc experiments 'i lower limit f'or tlic tetr igon;il;ind
trigonal second-order orbit-1 ittice coupling p ir imc-
ters " (()I CP). Surprisingly in ttie cise of' Au, ' "
tlicse pir imeters;igree in m ignitude ind sign witli
tliosc predicted by tlie point-cli irge model (I'C".M)
ind irc of' tlie sime order of' m ignitudc tli in tho»c
me;isurcd in cquiv ilent insul iting I ittice», ' but in
tlic case of' Ag (Ref's. 4,6, ind 7) in "anomaly" w i»
f'ound on tlie trigon'il ()LCP: its sign is opposite to
tli it of' tlic Au;is well;is to tlie onc predicted by tlie
I'CM. A simil ir ef'f'ect occurs witli tlic f'ourth-order
st itic cryst illinc f'ield p;ir;imeter me isured by Willi-
ims;ind Ilirst, in Au ind Ag.
Section II is concerned witli tlie experiment il de-
t iils, ind in Sec. III wc give tlie cxpcriment'il result».
Section IV de ils witli tlie tlieoretic'il interpret ition of
ttiese results ind in Sec. V we conclude witti i gen-
er il discussion ibout tliis work.
II. EXPER IM ENTA L TECH NIQU ES
Tlie I'.SR mc'isurcmcnts werc carried. out in i con-
vention il V;iri in I.'-line X-l~ ind spectrometer it mi-
crow ive power levels of'1 —1() mW. 'I'lic d it i werc
t iken it liquid-licliurn temper iturc» (1.5—4.2 K).
I'lic cryo»tat employed is i st iinlc»s-steel l)cw ir'"
witli 'i qu irtx t'iil whicli;illow» s implc rotation and
f'its into i convention;il 100-kfIz TL'il)2 rectangular
V iri;in c ivity tli it is kept it room temper iture.
'I'lie f'ilms were grown in 'in ultr i-liigli-v'icuuni
( —1() " 'I'orr) system without b icking, on»urf;icc» of
().5 & I cm' of' (()01)- 'ind (111)-oriented N;iC'I single
cryst'ils;ind on imorphou» qu irtz. In tlie case of'
quartg sub»tr;itcs tlic surf'ice» werc c;irefully cle incd
with acetone. 'I'lic (()()I) N iC'I f'ice» werc obt iincd
by clc;iving tlie crystil in;iir;ind tlic (111) f;icc» by
polishing tlicm. In botli ca»e» tlie surf'icc» werc il-
w;iys w;islicd witli w itcr in order to favor cpit;ixi;ili-
ty. I)uring deposition tlic sobstr itc» werc kept;it
temper;iturcs between 25 ind 39() C, depending
upon tlic type of' film required ind of' tlic desired de-
form ition. Af'ter deposition tlic f'ilm substr;ite w'i»
l:oolcd down to room temperature in about 9() min
;ind no f'urtlicr tlierm;il trc'itment w;i» done on tlic
f'ilms, I'ollowing tliis mctliod, tlirce kind of film»
werc obt iincd: ( i) (()() I )-oriented single cry»t'illinc
films on i licit ( —35() C f'or Ag;ind —39() ('. f'or
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Au) (001}5 iCI substr;ite, (b) (I I I)-oriented single
cryst'illine films on i hot ( —300'C for Ag;ind
—350'C for Au) (111) 5;iCl substr ite, 'ind (c)
(111)-oriented films, with mos;iic structure, i.e.,
m iny microcryst ils, ill of them oriented with their
[1 1 1 [ direction along the direction perpendicular to
the pl;inc of the film ind with their other directions
it r;indom. This kind of structure w'is 'ilw iys ob-
t;iined on cold or hot qu;irtz substrites 'ind even on
(001) or (111) N'iCl substrites is long is the deposi-
tion temper iture w'is maint'iined below 200'C for Ag
ind 250'C f'or Au.
The films were ilw;iys cvapor ited from the;illoys
with 1 to 2'/() of' nomin;il Er concentr;ition, previously
prepared in 8 conventional «rc furnace. It was ob-
served that a high deposition rate ( —600 A/sec) im-
proved the impurity homogeneity in the f'ilm. %'e
f'ound th it even though the v ipor pressure of the
1,'11'c c'irth 1s hlghcr th'iA th'lt of the noble metals,
most of the r;ire earth does not ev iporite until the
cnd f'or evaporation rates of 10 to 100 /1(/sec. We
h;ive;irrived;it this conclusion bec;iuse in films ev;i-
por'ited it '1 slow r ite from the s'ime illoy, those
which were evaporated later, showed stronger ESR
line intensities; some dern'ignetization effects could
ilso be detected in these f'ilms. Therefore we got
better results on films ~here all of the material
necess;iry for i required thickness was cvapor;ited as
f'ist is possible„ i.e., by fl;ishing it out. '@e noticed
th;it '1 fist ev;ipor, ition required higher deposition
temper;iture of the substr;ites in order to get good ep-
it'ixiality. The thickness of the films was convention-
;illy determined by me isuring the shift in the fre-
quency of a qu irtz oscillator.
hcn it was necessary to release the film from the
substr;ite, for resonance experiments or electron-
microscopy inalyses, the NaCl and qu'irtz substrates
were dissolved in water ind fluoridric acid, respec-
tively. Once the substrate was completely dissolved,
the film flo ited on the surface of' the liquid, and it
was thcA tr8Aspol'tcd to 8 Teflon tape fol thc 1c-
quired experiment.
The x-ray analyses were done in a conventional x-
ray diffractometer. From the intensity of the film's
diffraction lines it was possible to get a quantitative
idea 'ibout thc overall preferential orientation of the
film, and from a "rocking curve"' of these lines, the
ingular dispersion of the preferential orientation was
also obtained. With the preparation method
described above, we were always able to gct better
than 95"/0 (001)- or (111)-oriented films with a max-
imum dispersion of 2%. The films with mosaic struc-
ture showed bigger dispersion, indicating a little
misorientation of the [111]direction of the micro-
crystals with respect to the direction perpendicular to
the film. In the case of quartz substrate this effect
was found to be even bigger (- 5"/o) for films eva-
porated at room temperatures.
1'iims thinner than 1500 /1( were also an (fyzcd with
1 convention il I lit;ichi 120-kV electron microscc&pc.
The results 'ilw;iys confirmed the x-r'iy ind I.".SR con-
clusions. These in ilyses g ive iddition;il support to
the interpretition of' the I..'SR d it'i f'or very thin Au
films ( ( 600 A ), whcl'c a crdcklng of tile flf(ll was
;issumed (see below) in order to understand the;ib-
sence of inisotropies in the t.'.SR spectra.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The ground level of dilute Er in bulk Au;ind Ag
has already been f'ound to be 8 doublet I 7 ~ ln cl
f'ew cases we have «iso separated the f'ilm from the
substrate and measured them ag81n. e have then
found th it the g v ilue, therm il bro idening of' the
linewidti&, and hyperfine const ints 'igree, within the
experiment'il iccur«cy, with those obt;iined in
bulk. ""Theref'ore we conclude th it the observed
resonance «ctu;illy comes from Er diluted in Au ind
Ag films.
Since the d it i depend strongly on the film "s grow-
ing conditions, like thickness„substrate, surf'ace,
deposition temperature, etc. , we have done experi-
ments on 8 1;irge number of f'ilms, gro~n under dif-
ferent conditions in order to get more systematic
dat8.
The general beh ivior of the measurements can be
summarized is follows:
(i) The g values of the reson;inces show;in iniso-
tropy which can be fitted to the following formula
g(8) =go+ —dg(3cos 8 —1)[
(ii) In many cases the linewidth of the resonances
show 'in anisotropy which could be fitted to the fol-
lowing formula'.
AH (8) = hH((+
,
AH( ~3 cos'f) ——1
~
(lll) ill some cases an Bnlsotrop)' of thc fine shape
was observed and could be approximately fitted to
the derivative with respect to the field H of
Z ~Pl Tl/vrP(H) = X
, o I+(vr, )'(II —H„,g)
H„„=Ho I ——F(z) (3cos 8 —1)
ln Eqs. (1), (2), and (3), g(l, hg, /( H( are f'itting
parameters, T2 is the transverse relaxation time, n is
twice the number of lattice constants making up the
thickness of the film „y=g ps/g, and
F (z) = B; (z)/e;, (z = 0)
(scc below) 1s 8 fuActloA wh1ch takes 1Ato account
the nonuniformity of the normal strains across the
23
film, where z is the axis perpendicular to the plane of
the film.
When Eqs. (1)—(3) are employed to describe the
measurements a different behavior is shown by the
Au:Er and A:E f'g: r films. In consequence we are going
to present them separately.
6.8
6.6
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A. Au:Er films
1, O~z &a
F(z)= d+ (z —c), a«z(c(1 —d)
a —c
d, c~z &5 (4)
where a, c, d, and d g are fitting parameters and 8 the
thickness of the film. The inserts are the best F(z)
functions which fit the data of Figs. 3 and 4.
Table 1 gives the parameters that fit Eqs. (1) and
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FIG. 1. Typical ESR spectra at 1.5 K of a 4700-A (001)
Au:Er film, evaporated on a hot (385'C) NaC1 substrate I
Figure 1 shows a typical ESR spectra of Er in a
4700-A thick film of Au evaporated on a hot (001)
NaCI substrate. Figure 2 shows the typical g value
and linewidth anisotropies observed in our Au:Er
films when the magnetic field is rotated in a plane
perpendicular to the plane of the film. The angle is
measured from the normal to the plane of the film
and the solid lines are the best fit to Eqs. (1) and (2).
The typical line-shape anisotropies observed on
u:Er films having a (111) mosaic structure are
shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Figure 3 corresponds to a
680 A film deposited on a hot (374'C) quartz sub-
strate and Fig. 4 to a 880 A film deposited on a cold
(140'C) (001) NaCl substrate. Note that the
broadening of the resonance toward lower or higher
ields depends upon the sign of Ag as predicted b
E . (3).q. The angle 8 is again the angle between the
ice y
normal to the plane and the magnetic field. The dots
indicate the best fit of the derivative of Eq. (3) to the
experimental spectra: we have tentatively used
LIJ
6.4,
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x
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z 90
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1"14. 2. g value ind linewidth inisotropies of Au:Er films
it 1.5 K. 0 correspond. to a 1300-A (111) film evaporated
on i hot (346'C) (111).NaCl substrate, 5 to i 870-A (mo-
saic) film deposited on i hot (320'C) qu irtz substrate ind
~ to a 700-A (001) film evaporated on i hot (346'C) (001)
NaCl substrate.
(2) to the experimental data for each of th I d
u: r i ms. The thicknesses, deposition tempera-
tures, and expected deformations are also given.
I t is worthwhile to mention that (a) we have ob-
served line-shape anisotropy only in th f'1
(111' s) tructure (either single crystal or mosaic) with
small or no linewidth anisotropy, and with relatively
small total linewidth, (b) for films thinner than 3000
the line shape was found to be always symmetric
(thickness smaller than twice the skin de th) at
e = 54.7,
in p,
Table I sho~s clearly a dependence of 5 with hgwi t e
i m t ic ness, and a maximum anisotrop f
ound for films of about 550 A. We believe that this
effect can be explained as follows: for fil
that 550 A a cracking of the film occurs as a conse-
quence of the applied deformation and the stresses
are then partially released. This conclusion is sup-
ported by electron-microscopy analyses performed on
our samples which show that the thinner the films
the more discontinuous they are. On the other hand
for films thicker than 900 A the films are continuous
ut we believe that they are too thick to accept all the
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TABLE I. Experimental ESR data of AU:Ef thin films.
Deposition
Thickness' temperature"'
S (A) r, ('C)
Deformation
("io)
Ãp
Film's
structure
(x ray)
((Le (z')) ' '
(e; (z'))
NaCl (001)
Quartz
Warl (OO1)
220
350
350
420
480
550
580
700
1000
3000
3500
4700
300
435
550
638
650
800
870
1000
1000
1300
2200
2200
33OO
300
320
550
640
680
800
870
1000
1000
1000
1250
1300
1650
2200
3300
4300
4300
4900
660
770
880
1200
1500
380
340
400
375
380
280
365
345
310
310
400
385
345
345
345
330
315
345
320
30
340
345
345
345
370
345
370
345
330
375
345
320
30
210
340
30
120
340
345
370
30
340
340
195
220
140
30
330
—1.76
—1.34
—1,84
—1.74
—1.76
—1.37
—1.70
—1.62
—1.48
—1.48
—1.84
—1.78
—1.62
—1.62
—1.62
—1.56
—1.50
—1.62
—1 ~ 52
—0.54
—1.60
—1.62
—1.62
—1,62
—1,72
0.80
0.83
0.80
0.78
0.84
0.80
0.76
0.31
0.61
0.79
0.31
0.46
0.79
0.80
0,83
0.31
0.79
0.79
—1.05
—1.15
—0.88
—0.54
—1.56
6.78
t'.78
6.76
6.76
6.78
6.76
6.77
6.77
6.77
6.77
6.77
6.78
6.77
6,78
6.77
6.78
6.78
6.77
6.78
6.78
6.77
6.77
6.78
6.77
6,78
6.78
6.79
6.77
6.77
6.78
6.77
6,79
6.78
6.79
6.78
6.78
6.77
6.77
6.77
6.78
6.78
6,78
6.77
6.77
6.76
6.79
6.78
6.77
—0.09
—0.07
—0.11
—0.27
—0.16
—0.39
—0.35
—0.31
—0.29
—0.19
—0.13
—0.09
0.02
0.04
0.07
0.02,
0. 1 1
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.07
0.07
0.05
0.03
0.05
—0.14
—0.03
—0.28
—0.31
—0.24
—0.38
—0.38
—0.10
—0.24
—0.41
—0.08
—0.20
—0.30
—0.28
—0.21
—0.12
—0.37
—0.15
0, 18
0.20
0.15
0.17
0.14
70
35
40
103
104
106
18
87
25
12
80
30
52
SS
100
55
90
70
50
40
30
20
47
32
44
35
32
35
60
40
42
40
20
35
28
25
70
45
21
12
20
35
18
3S
14
54
20
39
12
25
13
5
~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~
56
~ ~ 4
~ ~ ~
(001)
(001)
(001)
(001)
(001)
(ool)
(001)
(001)
(001)
(001)
(ool)
(ool)
(111)
(111)
(111)
(111)
(111)
(111)
(111)
(111)
(111)
(111)
(111)
(111)"'
(1 1 1)c
(111)'
(1 1 1)'
(111)'
(111)"'
(111)'
(111)"'
(111)'
(111)c
(1 1 1)'
(111)'
(111)c
(1 1 1)'
(1 1 1)'
(111}'
(1 1 1)c
(1 1 1)'
(1 1 1)'
(111)c
0,90
1.41
0.89
0.71
0.24
0.57
0.31
0, 18
~ ~ ~
1,28
0.30
0,47
0.23
'The thicknesses and deposition temperatures are determined within 100/0,
The linewidths are determined within 10—15'/() of accuracy.
'Mosaic structure.
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TABLE II. Experimental ESR data of Ag:Er thin films.
Substrate
Deposition
Thickness"' temperature
S(A) r, ( C)
Deformation Rp bH)
Film's ( 2 ( ) I/2structure &be z
(x ray) (t (z ) )
NaCI (001)
~aCl (111)
Quartz
NaCl (001)
1300
1600
3500
320
540
680
1000
1400
2000
2100
2300
2300
2300
3850
220
420
680
950
1000
1000
1400
2100
2300
2300
3850
1000
1600
2400
4200
380
355
375
280
270
305
305
305
300
310
30
185
340
310
305
305
305
300
60
305
305
310
30
340
310
30
30
280
280
—1.63
—1.54
—1.61
—1.27
—1.24
—1.38
—1.38
—1.38
—1.36
—1.39
—0.44
—0.98
—1.49
—1.39
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.98
0.52
-0.98
0.98
1.00
0,46
1.06
1.00
—0.44
—0.44
—1.27
—1.27
6.82
6.81
6.81
6.82
6.82
6.80
6.79
6.80
6.78
6.78
6.78
6.80
6.78
6.78
6.79
6.80
6.81
6.80
6.78
6.84
6.85
6.80
6,78
6.&1
6.83
6.78
6.80
6.80
6.80
—0.05
—0.05
—0.07
—0.23
—0.30
—0.30
—0,33
—0.29
—0.28
—0.26
—0.22
—0.28
—0.31
—0.33
0.14
0.21
0.16
-0.21
0.21
0.17
0.16
0.12
0.18
0.18
0.18
—0.17
—0.25
—0.36
—0.12
28
32
60
38
47
42
41
95
20
50
81
140
.
78
53
65
42
80
76
60
110
130
60
90
134
»7
120
69
35
52
16
18
35
44
35
5
26
14
47
24
35
16
13
33
28
(001)
(001)
(00'1)
(1»)
(»1)
(»1)
(1»)
(1»)
(»1)
(»1)
(1»)
(»1)
(1»)
(»1)c
(»1)(1»)'
(111)'
(111)'
(1 1 1)
(»1)
(1 1 1)~
(»1)'
(»1)'
(1»)'
(» 1)'
(»1)(1»)'(1»)'
0.50
0.43
0.83
0.95
0.86
0.12
0.71
0.45
1.01
0.82
1.19
0.95
0.52
1.36
0.78
0.30
'The thicknesses and deposition temperatures are determined within 10%.
~The linewidths are determined within 10—15% of accuracy.
'Mosaic structure.
shape was found to be always symmetric.
Figure 6 shows the typical g value and linewidth
anisotropies observed on our Ag:Er thin films eva-
porated on quartz and (001) and (111) NaCl sub-
strates when the magnetic field is rotated in a plane
perpendicular to the plane of the film. The solid
lines are the best fit to Eqs. ,(l) and (2).
None of the Ag:Er films have shown an observable
line-shape anisotropy, but on the other hand most of
them have shown linewidth anisotropies, except
those with a (001) structure.
Table II gives the parameters that fit Eqs. (1) and
(2) to the experimental data, for each of the analyzed
Ag:Er films. We also give the thicknesses, deposition
temperature, and expected deformation.
Table II shows that the g-value anisotropy for NaC1
and quartz substrates is almost independent of the
film thickness. On the other hand, while the g-value
anisotropy almost scales with the deformation for hot
(111) NaCI substrates, this is not the case for quartz
substrates, indicating again that the film could have
partially slid off the substrate.
In conclusion we can say that according to our data
and interpretation the Au films stick more strongly
on quartz than on NaC1 and that the inverse is valid
for Ag films.
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and
6.82 g {0)=gff +gIgg)g+ —,g3gg3g(3 cos'll —1), (7)
6.80
6.78
IJj
6.76
respectively, where g~~ is the g value of the free film
(or the bulk g value). The normal strains g;, at the
interface are
&]g = &xx + &yy + &zz
I@I 7Q f3gg = 3 (2gq~ egg 6' ) =, (A 1 ) gxg (9)
(10)
where
P) 80
60
O
4.0
I
50 60
ANGLE ( degrees )
90
IV. ANALYSIS
FIG. 6. g value lnd linewidth anisotropies of Ag:Er films0
at 1.5 K, correspond to a 1600-A (001) film evaporated
0
on a hot (355'C) (001) NaCl substrate, 5 to a 950-A (mo-
saic) film deposited on a hot (298'C) quartz substrate, and
0 to a 680-A (111) film evaporated on a hot (305'C) (111)
NaCl substrate.
~zz
~l 1 + ~12
for (001) films and
2(SI, +2SI, —S,4)
2S1] + 4S]2+544
for (1 1 1) films. The g„are the components of the
strain tensor referred to the film's cubic axis. For
[001]-oriented films, g„" = g;,', but for [111]-oriented
films e;, and e,& are rellated by a rotation of the axis. '
The g value of the free film (gff) and the experi-
mental parameter go, that was obtained by fitting the
data to Eq. (1), coincides within the experimental er-
ror (see Tables 1 and 11). The effects of hydrostatic
compression or expansion which could induce admix-
tures with other J multiplets can therefore be ig-
nored.
A nonuniform stress distribution across the film
would lead to the following expressions for the mea-
sured g value and linewidth
(II) gff +gI I +gg3 gg3gg3gg(3 cos tI —1 ) (6)
The anisotropy of the g value can be interpreted in
terms of a planar strain induced on the film by the
difference in thermal expansion coefficients [4g( T) ]
between the film and substrate. This planar deforma-
tion will admix the excited I q' levels into the V7
ground state.
The induced planar strains can be calculated by
T
g' =a~ = J, [~r;Im(T) —~sUb.'t(T)] dT .
m
where e„' are the components of the strain tensor; we
chose the interface as the x',y' plane, and indicate
with T and Tz the measurement and deposition
temperatures, respectively. e,', can be obtained from
Eq. (5) and the elastic compliances (Sf) for gold
and silver. These compliances and the thermal ex-
pansion coefficients are tabulated in Ref. 14.
In the spin-lattice Hamiltonian formalism the
stress-induced g shift for (001)- and (111)-planar
strain can be written as
g(II) gff+ 3g3g( 3gg(gz))(3cos'll —1), (11)
AH (0) EHO+ Ho(g3g/gff )
x (Ag3gg(z'))' 'I3c s'o—tI 1I (12)
for [001]-oriented films and
g (tl) gff + 2 g5g (g3g (z') )(3 cos 8 —1 ), (13)
/3, H(II) = EHO+ , Ho(g3g/gff)—
x (g, & (z'))"'13cos II —1I, (14)
for [111]-oriented films. Here (g3gg(z') ) and
(g3g(z') ) are the mean values and (Ag3gg(z ) ) and
(Ag&g(z')) ' ' the dispersion of the spatial strain dis-
tribution along the axis perpendicular to the film (z'
axis). Although Eqs. ('l l) to (14) are only an ap-
proximation (see Ref. 4), they show the appropriate
experimental angular dependence given by Eqs. (1)
and (2). The g value and linewidth could only be cal-
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culated from the spectra if the effect of the actual
spatial strain distribution on the line shape were
known. Within our experimental signal-to-noise ratio
a line-shape anisotropy was observed only in the case
of (111) gold thin films (see above), and the rest of
the data was analyzed according to the method of
Peter et al. "
The ratio
are
g3g «8.0 and gag ~36.8 (15)
For Ag:Er a lower limit of the g3g value is obtained
from any of the (001) films, since they give similar
values. The value of g5g was obtained from the 1600-
A film deposited on cold (30'C) (001) NaCl, since it
gives the maximum g-value anisotropy, Ag, per unit
strain. The estimated values are
(be (z'))(~'/(e; (z')) g3g ~ 1 .20 and gag ~ 42.4 (16)
gives an idea of the nonuniformity of the deforma-
tion across the film, and is given in Tables I and II
only when the anisotropy of the linewidth could be
clearly distinguished from the experimental error of
the linewidth. This ratio can be calculated from the
data fitted by Eqs. (1) and (2), since Ho and gf~ are
known.
Assuming that (e3z~(z ) ) and (e5z(z') ) take the
value of the corresponding normal deformation at the
interface obtained from Eq. (5), we can estimate
lower limits for g3g and g5g.
For Au:Er a lower limit of the g3g value is obtained
from the 550-5, (001) film which gives the maximum
g-value anisotropy (per unit strain). The lower limit
of the gqz value is obtained from the 1000-A, films
evaporated on quartz, since they show biggest aniso-
tropies of the g value per unit strain and it seems that
the sliding effects are not too important in this case,
i.e., the g-. value anisotropy, Ag, almost scales with
the deformation (see Table 1). The calculated values
Although a few films did not show any linewidth or
line-shape anisotropy, which would imply a uniform
strain across the film, the corresponding g3g and g~g
values give only a lo~er limit: this is because the un-
certainty introduced by the sliding effects discussed
above prevents us from being certain of the actual
deformation in each case.
The changes in the crystal field produced by the
strains can be described by the following orbit-lattice
H amiltonian'
g(& X G(n, t)~ p(nr), (17)
where 0 "~' are linear combinations of the n th-order
Steven's operators that transform like the normal strain
, and the 6 "~'the orbit-lattice coupling parameters.
The change in the g value involves a second order
of perturbation calculation in the orbit lattice and
Zeeman interaction. Following Calvo et al. ' the rela-
tive g shift for the [001] and [111]uniaxial strains
can be written as
and
2G,(»„, (r,.lJ, lr, „& &r,„l-,' [3J,' —J(1+1)]lr,.&,bg 3g 3g&
—, (3 cos'(7 —1)&7-~8 (r7. I I, Ir„.)
Qg 3 ,G»(.„(r„[ J~r, „& &r,„[J,' -J' [r»)
g 4, -E, (r,.)J, (r,.)
(18)
(19)
We have neglected terms with 1=4, 6 because they
are expected to be at least one order of magnitude
smaller than the second-order ones (I = 2); here we
have. assumed that the conduction electrons do not
introduce drastic changes on those parameters. The
lo~er limits for the tetragonal and trigonal second-
I
order OLCP at unit strain were estimated for Au:Er
and Ag:Er (see Table 111) using Eqs. (19), (18), (15),
and (16), the wave functions given by Lea, Leask,
and Wolf' and the energy splitting between the I 7
ground state and the I 8' excited states given by Wil-
liams and Hirst. These values are of the same order
TABLE III. Lower limits for the second-order OLCP of Er, Dy, and Yb in Au and Ag.
Au:Er Au: Yb Ag:Er Ag:Dy PCM
G3(2'lej (K)
Gg,2) (K)
~ 515
~ 840
~ 449
~ 650
o 137
c—584
1287
2574
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of magnitude found for Au: Yb and Ag:Dy (Refs. 7
and 8) and are also in agreement with the second-
order static crystalline field parameter found in hex-
agonal metals. " Recent magnetostriction experi-
ments by Campbell et al. '8 confirm the values found
for G3~"/aj and Gsg'/aj in the case of Ag:Er. Our
lower limit for the G3g"/aj value is smaller than that
given by Arbilly et al. 4 in the case of Ag:Er. Since
both types of oriented films, i.e., (001) and (111),
give the same g-value anisotropies for the NaCI sub-
strate (see Fig. 6 and Table ll), the structure of the
film used to obtain the G3g'/uj parameter has to be
analyzed carefully: the lower limit could be overes-
timated if there are contributions from the (111)
structure. This, together with the possible sliding of
the film from the substrate could be the source of
the different values obtained for the Gq~"/nj parame-
ter.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The tetragonal and trigonal second-order OLCP
were found to agree in sign with those predicted by
the point-charge model (PCM)" in the case of
Au:Er (see Table III), just as it was previously ob-
served in Au: Yb. This is surprising because it is
well known from susceptibility experiments that
PCM does not explain the sign of the fourth-order
static cubic-crystal-field parameter of rare-earth gold
and silver diluted alloys, and d virtual-bound states
(vbs) have been invoked to explain the sign of this
parameter. ' On the other hand, while the tetragonal
second-order OLCP for Ag:Er [as in Ag:Dy (Ref. 7)l
shows the same sign predicted by PCM, the trigonal
OLCP shows the sign opposite to that predicted by
PCM. This result together with the fact that
Chow's' calculations can fit better the fourth-order
static cubic crystal field for Au than for Ag, and that
the positive g shift of Gd and Er in Ag are bigger
than those in Au suggest that it might be necessary
to improve the theoretical interpretation to under-
stand the different crystal-field parameters measured
in dilute alloys of rare earth in Au and Ag. These
improvements would include shielding, ' covalency
effects, 9" and the influency of the vbs (p and/or d,
like) on the second-, fourth-, and sixth-order OLCP
and fourth-order static cubic-crystal-field parameter.
The width, splitting, and population of the vbs should
also be considered in these calculations.
For the same reasons given in the case of Ag:Dy, '
we believe that the G3g" value for Ag:Er reported by
Dodds and Sanny, correspond to the Gqg' value.
Finally we want to comment on the nonuniformity
of the normal strains across the film. From our ex-
perimental results we were able to get some idea
about the strain distribution function F (z) only in
the case of trigonal distortions, therefore this distri-
bution function will be given by e~g(z)/eqg(z =0).
The trial function [Eq. (4) j used to fit the data on
Figs. 3 and 4 is just a simplified view of what we be-
lieve should happen for a nonuniform strain distribu-
tion across the film. We think that immediately after
the interface the strain should be uniform, and prob-
ably the same happens at the end of the film, but
with different intensities, allowing for some "relaxa-
tion" of the strains in between. We have approxi-
mated this behavior to the simple function of Eq. (4)
with just three parameters. It could also be done
with smoother functions but it would require more
fitting parameters. The behavior commonly found in
our experiments, of linewidth anisotropy with a little
line-shape anisotropy, could be explained by the
chosen function of Eq. (4) with tz =0 and c =5„ i.e.,
a linear decrease of the strain from the interface to
the end of the film.
As far as the origin of the nonuniform strain distri-
bution is concerned, we can say that it could be asso-
ciated with the presence of a nonuniform distribution
of dislocations across the film or to a true change in
the lattice parameter. It will be interesting to do x-
ray experiments at low temperature in order to get
more information about the origin of the strain distri-
bution across the film. Finally, it would also be in-
teresting to find the theoretical strain distribution
corresponding to a deformed film, by solving the
equations of equilibrium with the boundary condi-
tions appropriate to our experiment. This calculation
is in progress at the present in our group, and will be
published elsewhere.
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